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ODDITORIAL ''On Turnin Thirty'' 
"And then you find 
Ten years have got behind you 
lio one told you when to run. 
You missed.the starting gun" 

-Pink Floyd _:;.-;.,,.· ·-· 

But I digress. This was sup-
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Well, not quite. I've spent a good 
part of the last ten years running around 
like a chicken with his head cut off. But 
you get the basic point. I turn 30 next 
week and it's time for the Big Reapprai
sal. 

posed to 'be a world-weary diatribe 
on turning 30. Am I gonna spend 
t~e rest of my life knocking around 
on this off-beat, underground scene? 
I mean it's getting a little late 
in the game for me to. get re-trained 
into a promising career as a compu
ter programmer or corporate ass
sucker. 

Mary Mayhem 
Noise Editor 

Buck Moon 
San Franceessco Editor 
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TWJSJ ED IMAGE 
Everyday you wake up and that fork 

-in-the-road is staring you in the face. 
After 1.0 years you're pretty much commit
ted to the road you' re on. It's like what 
Don Juan told that hapless sap Castenada; 
If you discover that the path you' re tra
veling on has "no heart" the hardest thing 
in the· world is to slam on the brakes and 
make that big U-turn 'b51..ck to the fork. 
So here I am, a long-haired, leaping known 
on the verge of Adulthood. If you haven't· 
made it by 30, you 're • no longer "up and 
coming", you're "down and out". 

1630 ·uNIVERSIT¥ AV.t26 

At least one thing about taking 
a lot of lumps in • my 20' s is that 
I wori 't spend the rest of my life 
longing for the Good Ole Days. I 

Berkeley. Ca. 94703 
(4-15) '"'4-·903.S-

-mean, shit, it was interesting as 
hell but I don't think I'm up to 
going through it again. 

The prevailing theme of my 20s 
was to Make Just About Every Fucking 
Mistake There Is To Be Made. In that 
sense 1 look forward to my 30s with 
great anticipation. I fully expect 
it to be a very productive decade. 
Our youthful illusions die slow, 
painful deaths, but good riddance 
to 'em. I've now got a much clearer 
idea of what I can and can't do. 
One's 20s are riddled with' unreal
istic expectations. That's the 
toughest thing. I mean, when I was 
thrown out here I was totally unpre
pared to deal with big questions 
like Sex and Money and Poli tics and 
Love and Religion. Each - one of 
these has been a battlefield, and 
I've had my ass kicked on just a
bout every level. But hey, ya don't 
get me twice. 

/&No FOQ. "0+£ F,~s,- Tflf\E IN HISTtR'( 
1\IIIS"rEO IMAC.E ~<:ru~LLV' IIAS Sofl\£TUIN'-

I'm so far down the pa th of an under
ground Artist, I don't think I coul~ change 
even if I wanted to. . And I don't. I love 
being an artist. It's just that some as
pects of the lifestyle leave something to 
be desired. First and foremost is the 
"starving artist" routine. Fact is if ya 
wanna play this game ya gotta· be willing 
to accept the fact of a Hfe of poverty, 
barring the one in a million chance of mak
ing it. 
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For every Andy Warhol· selling his paint
ings for millions, theres ten thousand Ace 
Backwords cranking out their masterpieces 
for pennies. Or less. The quality of 
writing and art in TWISTED IMAGE has con
sistently been as gopd -- or better!-- than 
that in ANY OTHER PUBLICATION you care to 
mention. Just look at some of the fuckers· 
in this issue: Jim Siergey, John Crawford, 
Mary Mayhem, Bruce N. Duncan, Jack Steven
son,.. . it d.on 't get any better than that. 
Each one of these guys is advanced in their 
o~ part:ic\llar ... _.a~sthetic •..... Each one __ with 
the ::ogut, )~_net ta!e~t . tQ.".COn'l{e_f,_ t~ir·'»ewn 
particular mad genius·~ • 

I'd be interested to hear what 
you guys out there have to say a
bout turning 30, looking • back on 
your 20s arid all that shit for a 
feature in our next issue. In: the 
meantime_ I'm looking forward to my 
~ ...... , •. · -..,.-.e .l-l!tlt'ftf ~
pecta_tions' than when . I was 20. 

-
"Family Man· with your 

life all planned/Your sand castle ■I 
buill/Smilin1. through your 
,uill/Here I come. . . : I come to r J, 

• this book by Henry Miller called 
'Black Spring,' he sum, it all up 
in the last paragraph. I can barely 
paraphrase it, but he says. •rd like 
to be a man without a name, 
without a country. juat to k.' That's 
what I'm into. 

infecL" _ / "; , 

The Literary Life taf HENRY ROLLINS_ -
by Ace Backwords liked it • and continued to read 'site._: To me sensitivity is 

HENRY ROLLINS is a man of 
words. Besides being the lead 
singer of the punk band Black 
Flag, Henry writes and recites 
poetry. •• This reviewer caught 
up with Mr. Rollins lounging 
in his library in his after-dinner 
jacket, Partaking of brandy and 
cigars and extoling at length 
on the prominent literary figures 
and shitheads. of our times. 

What was 
Miller that 
want to write? 

it about 
motivated 

Henry 
JOU tO 

I was writing long before 
I ever read Henry Miller. I 
never heard of him, my friend 
Lydia Lunch suggested that I 
read Black Spring'. I did. I 

., his books. · I still read him, equivalent to awareness and in-
he . wrote a lot of stuff. Some telligence. These • to me are 
.I like, some I don't like as no.t burdens at all, they are 
much. more like the Only friends I 

What other writers do 
really like, and why? 

JOU 

Bukowski, . Rimbaud, Selby, 
Mishima, 0 'Conner, H!lJDsun, • Niet
zsce, Celine, etc. Don't get 
the- time to read as much as I 
would like to. 

What do you think about 
Hemingway? In some way· you two 
are linked iq my mind as - tough 
guys out fighting with the boys 
- yet both having the sensiti
vity not· normally associated 
with that kind of tough guy 
(quote unquote) machismo. Its 
easy to be sensitive and open 
when you're some_ poet tip-toeing 
through the tulips... Jlot so 
easy to keep your eyes open when 
you're being dredged across the 
coals. Most people in that sit
uation opt for, anasthesia 
you seem to have opted for the. 
opposite: ma_shing the pedal to 
the floor. Taking. in more real
ity instead of less. Anyway, 
what do you think about a wri
ter like Hemingway who manages 
to remain sensitive in the midst 
of painful situations where sen
sitivity is, if anything, a bur-
dep? • 

I only read him when I was 
in school. I don't know anything 
about him. I do not think I 
am a tough guy, quite the oppo-

have at certain moments. 

Do read1 Bulowski? Here's 
a guy who actually came up with 
the brilliant idea to write poems 

• that actually had something to 
do with reality. (What a con
cept!) I • mean, 99 point 9 . per
cent -of the poellS I've read 'made 
me want to vomit. Y'know? Airy
Fairy metaphors and verbal gobble
dee-gook. "Why do you think poe
try ( even more than other arts) 
attracts so many bullshitters 
and so few Bukowskis? 

I think that people are 
usually 99:l hullshit to start 
with, their writing exposes • them 
quickly. It '·s too bad that peo
ple don't wr~te more like they 
talk. and more like they think' 
and feel, I think the damage 
is done in the classroom. I 
think writing should reveal, 
not hide, that's why I hate the 
term Poetry, Poets, etc., like 
the guy in that Cli~t Eastwood 
movie said "If you're going to 
shoot, '·then shoot, don't talk." 

You've mentioned you don't 
like • using the word "poetry" 
to • describe what , you do? Why? 
You seem to be very· sensitive 
about . the power of words ... 
I remember you • getting somewhat 
indignant when I asked you some 
questions about quote-unquote 
"punk rock" .... 

There 
plain. 

is nothing to ex-

Are there any female wri
ters you like? You mentioned 
not liking Anais Nin ("too blus
tery) ... Women writers tend to 
write more about what they're 
doing. 

Flannery O' Conner, 
Lydia Lunch. The only other 
reason I don't list more is due 
to sheer ignorance, not an at
titude I have about women wri
ters. 

Have you ever read the Bi
ble or got into any particular 
religious writings? 

No. 

What genre of writing see,ns 
to appeal to you most? Thrill
ers? Sci-Fi? Porno? The backs 
of cereal boxes? Hunter S. Thomp
son? Biographies of· psychopaths? 
Articles about Black Flag? 

I.like Hunter S. a lot. 

Hey,! can't think of an
ything else to a~k. I really 
hope you' 11 answer this. You' re 
a unique vo_ice.... sort of the 
Bukowski of my generation. 

IIIIIYYYEEEEEEEEEE!! ! 

O.K. there you go . Maybe 
you will print this ·in full, 
I don't do interviews, I don't 
remember talking to you but your 
Mag and your letter seem like 
you're O.K. 

Rollins Out 
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.JOHN CRAWFORD S01JNDS OFF 
Today -we age the 

questim opp.emed peo-
ples ~ ae:it 
~ in treir 
nud lmts of despair 
to beer the mswer to. 

rs m« IFAD? 
by ·Jdm Crawford 

(.Ace's Best Fii.em) 

Is Punk dead? Erf. Ever ootice 
row Crunter Cultural types are always 
bent on attropting to roo..r the wUrld 
they are the victim of oorethlng? 'Ire 
myth being that rere are these gifted 
rut &JTEl1ow too ~tive (gifted and 
sensitive al."1ays go togetrer, yoo !mow, 
gifted 18)Ple perceive the horrors the 
less gifted louts are subp:ting than 
to, reooering than helpless, victims 
of their <Ml wooderfulness.) To get 
anywhere in this crass rasty wrld. 
'Ire JX)int being of coorse that the sensi.
ti. ve countercultural victim is good, 
and the enemy, the cruel q>pres301", is 
evil. This is very canforting if you 
thin< about it. 'Ire good victins can 
never do wrong, and the IIBilY failures 
of the good victim's · life are never the 
fault of that ~. rather the wrk
ings of the Vast Internatiooal Coospir
ocy of Evil that wries day and night 
to keep the nm-tyrs £ran ever ochieving 
their tragically truncated pron:ise. Aro 
...tien one turns on the teevre and sees 
the horrors of me' s <Ml personal life 
occurring daily to Sillions of otrers 
equally the victims of the V.I.C.E. 
(usually ~ied by the wrinkled 

'Ire solution to this is to· renove 
the evil JB)ple ( thooe on top) and re
ploce then with the good Jalple ( thooe 
oo the bottan) which will of coorse end 
the wickedness as all the evil caJE 

£ran the deposed ood. fut .,.h:, is to 
be a leader in this era of good? Jh.r 
can me place folk on top without then 
beccming as evil as those they repla
ced? By electing Ace fu:kl.iords, mtch ! 
'Ire mms a fucking srtnt. An mting 
Sllllt, too. Sleeping' Saint. \.h1king 
Saint. Tallcing Saint. . . WIBt the hell 
an I talking about... oo ymh, is pmk 
dead. Cb my, let re see. Everybody 
these here days (that is, everybody oorry 
enough to rave to associate t:he!IBe1 ves 
with the µienaiencn) is bitching about 
the arrest of Jello Biafra. Persooally 
thoogh I just den' t get it. Like h:M 
could the state of California be so stupid 

!mow the people have such wonderful things 
to rey and that if things are going 
wrong sore slob will pipe up with a goldm 
truth that the IIBilY will heed and set 
the world aright again? Fuck yoo. Its 
a safety device, a rethod for c.ontrolling 
citizens far lll)I'e effective than anything 
evm the l006t eJCQUisite of police states 
I-ave ever care up with. Rml psychology 
at wrk here. For 'J).S8t of our heroic 
citizairy, being able to speak their 
min:ls is all it takes to satisfy their 
rebellirus impilses. let:s say larvey 
Bcneheed ms a grief about truces. In 
a nore primitive though equally repre
s;;ive state he'd be rung for spooking· 
rut, oo he or!?fDliz.es a lyn:h mb and 
rums the taxIIEln at the stake. Wlat 
tl1e hell, they're going to hang him any
"8Y. fut rere in our 'WOOderful free 
speech JX>lice state, old furvey can write 
a grunpy letter to the Ieily Wind, speak 
his dull mini and, satisfied he's droe 
s:irething, go catch the 'n:irers ~ 
en the tube. Y'know? So any,.ay, here's 
JX)OI" Jello, he's got an al.run a:ming 
rut called ''Frankenchrist", but its been 
three 1.oog ymrs sioc.e he's dooe anything. 

llJSS on those 'Rmgan Hates ire' tee srirts 

? Biafra was little nore than a ood 
jd<e, and over night they gave him mre 
status than he could ever in a mil1:im 
years have mrned on his <Ml. look, 
'ltly is it nations su::h as this roe allow 
the Slrlers frre speech? Because they 

) yoo can take cx:mfort in the fact see 
that yoo are harclly alooe. All the hippie 
s lod< like Jesus Orist, right? 

BABOON DOOLEY 

Crank 
Mail 

TWISTED IMAGE 
1630 University Ave. 
apt. 26 
Berkeley, CALIF. 
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.by John Crawford © "7 • ,, 

Ace-
Well I'll be danged, here I went 

and dropped your ass from my mailing 
list. "Lost cause" I thought. "He's 
probably lost to the world, chucked out 
of his apartment, planting peas in Peo
ples Park and sleeping in the back of 
a day-glo Datsun". Well· I was wrong, 
wasn't I. 

yerz-John Crawford 

Dear Ace, 
Your "Gore & Violence" issue was 

hilarious, especially the Charles Man
son /Charles Atlas take-off which I 
think is genius. I think rather than 
uncapping the lid on the bad-karma milk 
bottle this stuff is more like thera
py. You've got to have disturbing 
stuff to laugh at once awhile, READERS 
DIGEST jokes just don't make it for a 
steady diet. The so-called black humor 
is necessary, with Celine and all the 
rest, maybe Stiener's "TREBLINICIA" being 
the highest evolution of the genre. 
Gogal and laughter through tears and 
that sort of spirit. 

Otherwise is just tears and no laugh
ter. 

Jack Stevenson 

Dear Ace, 
Well all-RIGHT!! As your 

attorney, I advise you to immed
iately send me T.I.#7 !! 
I feel more stud-like already! 
By the way, keep the change and 
have an ice-cold beer on me! 

John Rosheim 

Dear Mr. Duncan 
The R. erumb letter contains words of 
golden maybe platinum wisdom, 
and should be taken to heart by every 
unconventional cartoonist. 

Alfred Bergdoll 
Art Collector 

Dear Odditor Backwords, 
.... It would have been good 

to have more substance in the 
opening Editorial. Don't be 
too much like WEIRDO, trying 
to get a laugh with futility 
or desperate talk - Really ~ 
something. WEIRDO is headed 
towards nowhere--It's been going 
nowhere, even if it does 100 
issues going nowhere. 

B.N. Duncan 

ODDitor sdrowkcaB: 
Congragulations on the 

upcoming 2nd issue of the New 
Improved Twisted Image. Really 
good to see artwork from 
T.I. Staff- i.e. (Editor in 
Chief) Ace Backwards, B.N. Duncan 

Good Ole Mary (ex"Gore-mate 
of the Month" ) Mayhem etc. 

It's an honor and a privil
idje indeed to be a part of 
the T.I. Staff and put my energy 
into actually helping the next 
issue come out! -See you tonight 
for Coffee! 

Vince Johnson 

All the so called punks over 
the age of 12 have long con
cluded he's full of shit, and 
he's really kind of worried. 
Its career decision time! 
So he does what he usually 
does when things are bother
ing him, picks up an old copy 
of penthouse (one that hope
fully doesn't have Frank Dis
cussion's dried Semen all over 
it) and heads for the bath
room. He cracks (sic) it o
pen, and there it is! Penis 
Landscape! What a poster it 
would make for his new album, 
why he'd be tougher than the 
Meatmen ! Pumping furiously, 
his creative and other assorted 
Juices flowing, the fateful 
decision is made. So Frankenchr
ist is released, 40,000 bald 
goobers bring it home to their 
dad's houses, and some well
meaning but uncool Lo-Cal house 
wife, highly unamused by 
her kiddies owning an artistic 
master- piece depicting assholes 
with penises in them, (not 
to be confused with any group 
photo of the Staff of Maximum 
Rock n Roll) goes to the law 
anil the rest is history. The 
State of Caiifornia, violating 
the free speech codes, have 
made a hero out of a chump. 
Jello on his crucifix squawking. 
What? Oh yeah. Is punk 
dead. . . Sure is. Died '8 years 
ago when Johnny Rotten looked 
out into an eager San Francis
co audience and laughed. The 
funny thing is punk was origi
nally a long thumb right up 
the bums of the very people 
who embrace it to day. Guess 
they figured it felt so good 
they stretch out the sensa
tion for the rest of their 
lives. Somethings got to be 
important I suppose . 
• 

Charles Schulz has been 
quoted in TWISTED IMAGE as saying 
" ... I'm no Leo Tolstoy. We're 
restricted by what we are. 
Our medium . will always hold 
us back. The same as a burlesque 
comedian can never be Hamlet." 

Schultz should blame his 
limitations on himself, not 
his medium. Comics are as good, 
as expressive, as versatile 
a medium as any other, including 
the novel, theatre. 

Here's a paradox; Haiku, 
a Japanese poetry form in which 
the writer is allowed only 17 
syllables, is thought of as 
fine art, but comics are regarded 
as intrinsically limited, even 
though they allow for far greater 
expressive freedom than haiku. 
Why is this? I think it's becaus 
e haiku has traditionally attract
ed gifted and serious writers 
while comics aimed at a lowest 
common denominator audience 
have for the most part been 
done by commercial hacks. 

--Harvey Pekar 
from a speech en

titled "The Poten
tial of Comics" 

1 
, i ( { it , /., /, r 
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JACK STEVENSON recently 
published PANDEMONIUM, a strange 
mag comprised of his correspon
dence and interviews with such 
famed dirty old men as Charles 
Bukowski, William Burroughs, 
Charles Manson, and John Waters. 
PANDEMONIUM is definitely a landm
ark in the self-publishing biz, 
so we caught up with Mr. Stevenson 
to see what the fuck he had to 
say for himself 

Who the fuck are you 
and why are you printing up all 
this weird shit? 

I am 31 years old and proud 
of it. Sometimes I get shit 
for being this "old", but I am 
proud of it. Anybody can be 
a punk when they're 16 or 20, 
but when you're still a bum, 

still doing your own bullshit 
when you' re 31 or 40 is harder. 
All these young "punks" will 
be married & living in the suburb 
s when they' re 31. That is 
my challenge to them. Bukowski 
is my "role model", over 60 
and still a drunk. John Waters 
once gave excellent advice on 
this subject. He said his ad
vice to young people was "become 
a ·caricature of yourself· and 
give in to all your obsessions, 
stick at it for at least 10 
years & you'll either die or 
be succesful." I have taken 
this ad vice as a creed. I work 
menial jobs, usually the only 
one in my position who can 
speak english and devote all 
my energy & thought to my sub
versive projects (and most of 
my money). Thats why I want 

' to vomit when I hear about all 
these fanzine writers who are 
quitting to go to college be
cause now they've reached that 
age. To them I say, fuck it 

college is for losers who 
just can't get laid in any other 
setting ( which is why most guys 
.&2. to college). Also I would 
advise them, if there isn't 
something a little bit twisty 
or illegal about your zine, 
fuck it, don't waste your mo
ney. . . .&2. to college. ( I don't 
do many interviews and I'm just 
brimming with advice! This 
was one simple; short question 
and I've contorted it to encom~ 
pass my hatreds, phobias, etc. 
Next question! 

Your latest book PANDE}t()N
IUM Features Waters, Hanson, 
Burroughs, Bukowski, Goldstein ... 
What was it about these guys 
--:- what do they. have in coDDDon 
- to warrant putting them to-
gether in this collection???? 

-- I think the essence of Pan
demonium is the package: the 
combination of all five person
alities. Screw called it the 
"gutter culture-hero is·sue" 
which I thinks says it best. 
It is dissent, however blud
geoning (Goldstein), brutal, 
misguided (Manson) or brilliant 
(Waters, Burroughs, Bukowski) 
it may be. I think it was Lenny 
Bruce who said we need 
(desperately) the deviant. 
Amen. And don' t get me wrong, 
Manson may be a genius. 

You seem to have a fascina
tion with the weird, taboo side 
of life. What is it about sub
jects like gore, 1111rder, psycho
pathology that intrigues you 
so much?????????? 

- Again, where do I get the 
fascination for gore, murder, 
psychopsthology ... ? You'll 
find your answers -in that peace
ful, pastoral little town in 
Upstate New York. But be care
ful what you find you might 
not· be able to handle ... Move 
there, start a family, send 
your kids to the shcools and 
join the PTA. -- and maybe your 
own flesh-and-blood'll end up 
cutting your throat some quiet 
infinitely dark night as a dog 
·howls in some • -dietanr·· backyard•.·,. 

What kind of response have 
you gotten from the principal 
PAN characters. You mentioned 
trouble with lawyers. 

- Goldstein liked it and gave 
it a glowing review in Screw. 
Waters liked it alot, especially 
the Manson chapter. Burroughs 
found it most interesting (re
ports James Grauholz), while 
James himself liked the Buk
owski letters best & found the 
Manson material a bi-t. "opaque". 
James kindly gave me one-times 
rights on ~ills • material • in 
exchange for a sign over of 
copy-right on his material to 
them, which was most fair. 
No response from Bukowski or 
Black Sparrow although Michael 
Montfort was highly pissed & 
incensed that I printed his 
photos of Bukowski without the 
permission. 
I didn't send Manson a copy 
but 4 months later he sent a 
postcard asking what I had done 
and wanting a copy. No doubt 
it put him in a rage - thats 
my guess- though no response 
from him yet. So all 5 of course 
got copies. G~neral reaction 
from people has been very mixed, 
everyone likes something differ
ent 7:ibout it although the Waters 
& Bukowski chapters <'t;ee~ to 
be the mainstays, though some 
fanatics are attracted solely 
the name of Manson and without 
doubt he is the biggest name. 
He is the most widely known, 
all over the world... even the 
teenage Irish maids who worked 
at the hotel this summer knew 
him, his reputation. It seems 
even the wind knows Manson. 
Next question! 

Does it bother you that 
a psychopathic udman like Man
son might be pissed off at you?? 

- No, as 
miles away. 

long as he's 3,000 

Yes, I think the Manson 
letters in PAN, - the chronol
ogy, displays a change. in his 
personality, the schitzo ele
ment, over the period of months 
we corresponded. There was 
an outside reason for this, 
tho6gh: his transfer from Va
caville to San Quentin. They 
took away his typewriter, art
work, etc (as he himself states 

.. }~, tq,e, .• let:ters). .. and not only 
did his anger and paranoia run 
amok in the later letters, but 
his spelling and grammer con
struction and good tho not per
fect spelling. All this degen
erated when he was forced to 
handwritten letters and I wished 
they'd let him keep his typer. 
In a good mood he can be as 
funny as Johnny Carson. Another 
reason for his bad moods at 
S.Q. was he claimed they 
moved him to set him up to die 
there. But yeah, one minute 
he's as funny as Carson and 
the next he's scrawling ugly 
swastikas all over the place 
& talking death trip. And I 
think by photographing & print
ing his actual letters I cap
tured some of the fleeting 
schitzo essence of Jesus Christ 
-· I mean Charlie Manson. 

What future 
you cooking up in 
misguided att~t 
the most extreme 
earth"????? 

projects are 
your "brutal 

to produce 
magazines on 

Since Pandemonium, I've 
had two other xerox magazines 
(offset glossy printe9 covers), 
Impure & Prurient Interest, 
the first consisting of col
lages of hideous/grotesque hap
penings and the second consis
ting of my own articles and 
stories such as "Rock and Rol 
and Mass Murder", In Defense 
of terrorism", and "The History 
of Handguns and Sex". This 
diverges from Pandemonium which 
contained none of my own ma
terial. This new "instant mag
azine" format is fairly cheap 
and fluid and more may come 
out in the future as the ideas 
grab me by the neck. Also you 
can feature photographs that 
would put you in jail if you 
.ever ,took them to a printer. 
You can do practically anything. 
But theres no use doing whats 
already been done or what the 
_major glossies already do. 
So go'for the jugular. 

You're very 
correspondence. 
think of the art 
ting? 

interested in 
What do you 
of letter-vri-

I think Bukowski addresses 
the subject of letter-writing 
in his letters in PAN most elo
quently ("really a form of 
spiritual masterbation" etc.) 
and I very much agreed with 
his conclusions. Letters are 
unique because its the one li
terary form not intended for 
publication -- both the strenth 
and the weakness of the form. 
Like he says, "we got our pants 
down ... ". You can buy a poem 
or a short-story or a novel 
but you can't buy a good letter 
which is why I feel PANDEMONIUM 
can never be duplicated or even 
immitated (or even ever have 
a 2nd issue come out). It may 
be truly & genetically a one
shot deal. I'm trying to put 
together a second issue & having 
my doubts. And of course to 
print letters also involves 
a breech of trust, betrayal 
in a sense, the exploitation 
to degree of a relationship. 
I got heat for that from 
I got heat for that from PAN 
Actually I think Pandemonium 
could serve as a textbook of 
sorts if ever a class was taught 
on "correspondence" ... especial
ly the Bukowski letters in this 
regard. 

You mention you'd like to 
have PAN stuck in a tiae capsule. 
What do you think the 
people of the year 2050 would 
make of our times fro■ PAN?? 

At least they might get 
an inkling that all was not 
history book/story book in our 
day. The past tends to become 
onedimensional and an anthology 
of dissent like this might clue 
them that we lived in a three 
dimensional world, however much 
most of them might be disgusted/ 
revolted by it ( the , middle
class anyway). 

What would you say in a 
letter to TWISTED IMAGE readers? 

-- I would say talk Ace 
printing another gore & 
lence issue. We become 
through excess. What you 
& feel out there on the 9 
5 (and in small towns) is 
real insanity. 

into 
vio
sane 

see 
to 

the 

How would you describe your
self in a sex ad? 

"Hulking handsome white 
male with the sex appeal of 
Charles Manson, the stamina 
of Richard Speck and the mag
netic personality of Jim Jones .. 
seeking blonde wh~ loves base
ball, music and good food for 
good times and romance. Non
Smoker preffered." 
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BACKWORDS LOGIC by Ace Backwords 

A couple of years ago when I was a bike 
messenger in San Francisco I spent a 
lot. of time jammed into elevators with 
all the businessfreaks and secretaries 
riding up to the 57th floor of the Bank 
Of America skyscraper and all that shit. 

These· cartoons . and doodles were done 
standing up in those elevators to re
lieve the boredom and shield my mind 
from the Financial District conscious
ness. 

JIM SIERGEY 

I 

STAND UP l<HCMENIAN POISON :t • V • 

l'?W-flV.1~ 1. 

/Jtl CASS or / 
COHSTlPATION 

• BREAK GLASS 

P08UC .f!Ne.!•111, 

Coming Soon: Flag of Democracy, Raging Slab, 
Pre-Metal Syndrome, Pussy-Galore 

DISTRIBlJTl:0 BY: • l\1PORTANT. DUTCH-fAST. ROUGH TRADf. TOXIC SHOCI< 
(West & South). SYSTfMATIC. CAROllNf. SWINGUNE. 
HARDWAY. IIIITfRNATIONAL RfCOftD fXCHANGf 

POSTAGf PAID IN U.S./ CANADA AND OVfRStAS ADD POSTAGI Aa/SUlfACf 

FJNE ARTIST 

STORf: WE WILL DEAL DIRECT, 
CALL US FOR RATES 

B+ .._. BUY OUR 
~ RECORDS~ 
0 1 

P.O. BOX 363 
5 VAUXHALL. NJ 070811 

(201) 688-0842 .__ _____ __, 

• • • • •• ~. • • • • f .. 

ZIPPY, MA\JE' 
'(().J SliliN TMOJ£ 

'ARE YoV UAVII& 
,v-, vu?"s,,L-
~ 120s Fol3 
l'UJV/tl .fAH• 
l.lflAI JdpJ 

Griffiths comic book charac
ter Zippy the Pinhead is essen
tially happy with no anxiety 
whatever over "the need to 
make sense of it all." 

There is wish-fulfill
ment appeal in the cartoon 
character Zippy in that he 
is happy and content while 
not needing to "make sense 
of it all", and he just en
joys living without solving 
any problem at all. 

-B.N. Duncan 

BILL GRIFFITH 
THE BRAIN BEHIND ZIPPY SPEAKS 
Olff: 

Comics were so 
more satisfying to me 
painting. . .. there was 

much 
than 
this 

comedian bubbling under the surface 
trying to get out ... It took the medium 
of comics to satisfy the need I had 
to do more than just create images. 
I wanted to write, give people words 
to speak as well, make comments on 
things . 

. . . I try not to make the· char
acters in my strips be types -- I 
try to make my characters very spe
cific, very unique. I'm drawn to 
the grotesque. I tend to like de
tail over blandness, I tend to like 
strangeness over normality, etc., 
etc., ... 

. . . if you scratch below the 
surface of so-called low-brow en
tertai-
nment, you find all sorts off bizarre 
levels of meaning, which were never 
intended, but which are there if 
you just look .... 

. . . I like to draw ... My fas'
cination with detail leads me to 
fascination with the flotsam and 
jetsam of the culture around me. 
I tend to pick out objects wherever 
I am, whether I 'm in someones house 
or walking down the street or watch
ing TV or a movie or whatever. I 
pick out things that hold my inter
est visually ... and then I call up
on them when I'm drawing later .... 

... When I had Zippy saying 
"l hate everything that's modern!" 
in a certain story, it was Zippy 
as he often does, speaking for me. 
•.. I think there's a trend in America 
ever since the end of World War 11 
towards a decline in the quality 
of everything not just daily 
life, but in material objects as 
well .... In that sense, things are 

/ in a decadent state, and have been 
; for quite some time .... 
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BIGGER THAN BEETHOVE 
An Interview with 

M-Mary 
A-Ace 

C-Craig 
E-Eben 

J-Jules 
D-Dave 

M: Tell us about the record thats 
not coming out. 

~E: It is coming out but not right 
now. There's a lawyer problem. 
As of now, we're looking for 
some way to get it out. The 
songs are recorded and the co
ver's already done . Everythings 
laid, we just need to get it 
on plastic. 
J: our label got fucked over 
cause of legal hassles & shit 
and we had a lawyer & lost lots 
of money. 
D: We were 
on Positive 
they lost a 
looking for 
for it. 

going to put it out 
Youth Records, but 

lot of money so were 
someone else to pay 

C: It's all to.common .... 
E: People are just assholes ... 

A: So you guys your tape that's 
ready to be pressed, there! s 
always record companies out there 
so what would you guys say to, 
those companies if they said 
"well why should we press up 
thousands of Kwikway Records 
C: They're good with catup! 

A: Do you guys still go to 
shows? What was the last show 
you went to? 

Catsup! 
E: \rliy the fuck NOT press it! 
D: We're as good as any one else! 
M: What about the rumors that 
Kwikway is bigger than god? 
D: How big is god? (Craig bel
ches) 
J: I heard god is hung like a 
horse. 

E: No way ..... Oh, I saw DOA 
at the farm. 
J: I can't even remember the 
last time I went. Oh, I saw 

and 
guys 

Al Brown, Wes· Alexander 
what the fucks that big 
name? 
D:. The last show I went to was 
RUN DMC AND IT WAS TOTALLY LIVE! 
IT WAS AT THE OAKLAND AUDITORI
UM ARENA AND IT WAS SO COOL. 
(Dave screams at this point M: What ate your pet peeves, 

11 b cause everyone butts in every- . the things that rea y ug ya \ 
time he answers a questiOJ!/ • 

to,~tlJi, M: I've seen you guys at shows J: I hate going to the 'super 
before & I wanna know why your market &, they have old-fashion 

• not going Is it the same Peanut Butter upright on the 
shelf and you take it home & reasons I'm not going? 

M: Because I've went & seen got to use a fucking knife to 
stir it up cause the oils all guys with long hair or not even 
all on the top! long & get the shit beat out 

of them. I don' t wanna see 
C: Well, I don't buy old fash- the violence. 
ioned peanut butter cause I D: I dont go to shows cause 
like the sugar in Skippys but I'm lazy & broke. 
I do hate the music in super- M: I don't want to be really 
markets but then I start singing , cliche but I remember their 
to it. use· to be a real unity & now 
A: So what would you guys do there's all these different 
if you're in an elevator and factions. 
theres Kwikway muzak on an easy E: There was a larger group 
listening station• of people & now everyone's fil
E: I'd laff till I shit my pants.led with attitude problems cause 
J: I wish Franky Avalon would now that punk is so more social
do "Geezers". That'd be great .1 ly acceptable and it's been 
M: David, do you have a pet on T.V., everyone dresses up, 
peeve? they frickin do up their hair. 
D: The New Monkees! They get all decked out, they 
A: Which of The Monkees do you have an attitude & you can't 
most identify with? mess with their Attitude. 
J: Mike., cause he's the only Everyone is just like "I'm Cool. 
one with enuff brains not to I go to shows. ,I'm into hard-
tour with them. core. You got long hair. I'm 
P: I'm a Mickey man myself. gonna kick your ass!" There 
M: Do you guys have hobbies? just dicks ... 
C: Could I say another pet J: Well, those types of people 
peeve? just misinterpreted what the 
M: Sure, butt in & ruin my next whole things about. 
question. D: We aont want to tell people 
C: I hate peoples bad attitudes. what to do and we try to· have 
I happen to live in Santa Cruz a sense of h11110r. 
rite now & there's all -kinds J: The stuff I write is not ne
of surfurs down there & they cassarily the stuff I listen 
fuck with you. So do skaters. to. As it turns • out, we use 
Like in punk you go to a gig, to play lots of hardcore & then 
I have Kinda long hair• I go • I st,arted writing songs that 
there & I get shit. weren't really hardcore & then 
M: You dont have long hair! friends of' lline would start to 
C: I walked to this place to COllplain. It's e&SJ. to say 
pay my phone bill and these "Shit, let's play lots of bard
two punks, they give me the core & we' 11 be really popular 
eye and I could sense they want- in the fucking scene. 
ed to to kill me. I don't know M: But isn't the tape hardcore 
why. I never seen them before. stuff? 
That's really what's on my mind. J: Well, the songs are like 3 
M: I. like what you say about yrs. old •.• 
peoples attitudes. How if you 

or TOTAL FUCK-HEADS??? 

M: Well, you guys are from a 
rich section of Oakland, ~ome 
from nice homes, some people 
think that "oh brats t_heir 
pare·nts pay their ways to shows, 
they buy them black leather jack
ets, and I admit, I have a lot 
of of animosity towards that 

too, but still I believe some 
of these kids are sincere. 
C: What about the hardcore vege
tarians that use gelatin in their 
hair & have Black leather boots. 
M: Oh, I don't want to hear a
bout anyone whose vegetarian 
or uses gelatin ... 
C: Those kinds of people put 
down everyone . whos , . not cool 
in tbefr ff'oolt li.rid' ll!di:f't" i'jf • them 
come from the suburbs. 
J: The whole things stupid! 
If you have money or a decadent 
life you aren't hip-. You gotta 
live in the gutter or be a junkie 
to be cool. 
E: Yea, I got a nice home, my 
parents give me nice cool shit, 
fuck this man, it's not .cool, 
it ' s not hardcore. So I' 11 run 
away from home and my. parents, 
even tho they accept me for the 
way I am. 
C: I saw a show on Phil Donahue 
(CFA1 agnostic front). He talked 
to the NY skins & they came a
cross as really repetitive and 
racist "In not gonna pay for 
your fucking welfare'.'! 1' Oh no, 
that's not prejudice, oh no 
that's not derogatory." 
M: But wait, the question I'm 
asking is all of you guys come 
from. really nice opulent homes 
& so where do you get off doing 
this stuff!(?) 
(I don't know what stuff I mean) 
A: you guys come from a rich, 
suburban background, but being 
involved in the art & music scene 
you're obviously not going to 
be making a Million dollars on 
Wall St. 
J: Well, we' re not someone like 
WASTED YOUTH, who all live in 
Beverly Hills. 
C: I might not be speaking for 
the band but it's just fun. 
That's the reason. 

E: We're just doing this cause 
we like the .music. We're not 
trying to prove anything. 
C: I wanna· see my face plastered 
acrpss America! 
E: We're just playing fucking 
music, who cares what kind of 
home we came from, or what kinda 
lives we have? You're in a band, 
you fuckin play & that's it man. 
All the other shit doesn't have 
anything to do with it. 
A: How long have you guys been 
together? 
J: Off & on for about 4 years. 
'82 or '81. 
A: Well, you guys are in it for 
the long haul. Can you imagine 
yourselves 10 years down the 
line sill playing together? 
C: Yea, playing Chicago, Cow 
Palace, Florida, and a world 
wide tour. 
J: If it stops being fun, forget 
it. 
E: Yea, I never wanted to end 
up, like being 35 & doing the 
same fucking songs. 
J: I don't want to be 30 years 
old playing rock & roll! 
A: That's what Mick Jagger said 
" I don't want to be 30 years 
old & still playing "Satisfact
ion" and now he' s 40 years old 
& still playing "Satisfaction". 
J: Well, he's got to. What else 
does he have going on in his 
life? He's got big lips & girls 
like him but what else?? 
E: He's been in a movie too .... 

A: So you don't envision your
self at 40 yrs old singing 
"Hair Is For Hippies" & "Amy Evers 
Tits"? 
C: Maybe if we get a brass sec
tion. 
A: Well, so I havent seen you 
guys in about 3 years, since 
the Mab Show .... 
C: Back in the good, old days, 
10th St Hall ... 
M:-Okay, • does anyone have any 
fave food? 
E: Yesf Beef burfito with green 
sauce! 
M: Is anyone vegetarian? I was 
told not to ask that question. 
E: Is the pope Jewish? 
J: I use to be, but it's hard 
not to be ... 
C: The government's against it ... 
J: How can you say, I don't want 
to eat meat and I want a pure 
system when ... 
E: We're all radioactive anyway .. 
J: We' re surrounded by slime 
so why not eat meat? If you 
can't beat 'em, join 'em. 
M: Okay, for all the girls out 
there, what are your dreaa 
dates? 
E: I don't eat dates ... 
J: Put·a flower in her hair ... 
C: Can I have a beer ... 
J: She gave one a blow job under 
the boardwalk but, then I woke 
up .... 
D: .I'm looking for a girl with 
money ... 
A: Keep dreamin ... 

E: We know we' re not cool. 
There's a lot of bands who see■ 
to think they are. I talked 
to someone in • the Boneless 
Ones ... 
D: The Boneless Ones are nobody 
buf they act like big stars. 
M: Is punk dead? 
E: It's not but it should be. 

don't look cool, or just differ- -rf!RILL -ro Tfl~ 

ent from them they hassle you. ~w,K··'•r £XOCOln1'E.' 
I ttiought that shit died out f\1 Vl(l1 1~1\IGfft-. 
a long time ago. . 
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IBE SKULLS 

Yeech! I hate deathrock! 
I hate boys who wear makeup! 
What kinda name is "Mindless"?! 
You boys outta lay down your in
struments & be computer progra
mmers instead! 

TIIE AFFLICTED 
"Good News About Mental Health" 

Boy, I remember these guys 
from way back when and they sure 
sound different now. They've 
cooled down a lot but still put 

1 
out some good kick-butt music. 

1 
"Here Come The Cops" is played 
out on the radio and it's not 
even the best cut on the record. 
Every song is great & The A
fflicted do a rousing rendition 
of that Lou Reed Classic "Sweet 
Jane" Make your mom happy & buy , 
her this record. 

Infrasonic -Mary Mayhem 

HF.LEN REDDY 
"I Am Woman" 

Trying to review this record 
objectively was difficult, what 
with Mary Mayhem's background 
grimaces of "GROSS! ! " and "DIS
GUSTING!!" but the fact remains 
Reddy's anthem-like call to her 
generation III am woman hear me 
roar, in numbers too big to ig
nore" pre-dated the similar 
message of the the Sex Pistols 
and the Punk Rock movement by 
nearly 4 years. I'm not trying 
to denigrate Johnny Rotten 1 s· 
contribution to popular culturei 
but when it comes to inspiring: 
and influencing a generation 
of rebellious youth, well just, 
listen l!o Helen baby lay it all 
on the line. She's been down. 
on the floor, she's paid the 
price, she is wise, she is 
strong, she is invincible, she 
is woman! Hey man, I get a hard
on just listening to this fuckin I 
chick! •1 

--Ace Backward_~_ 

THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
"Sound magazine" 

(Bo~) 

Like wow, I mean when Davey 
sings "Baby, baby, hold my hand 
and we' 11 be free" it lik~ makes 
me want to give my love to him. 
And there's more! Why, the back
ground "woo-woo-woos" were enough 
to send shivers down my spine. 
Not to meotion the "dit-dit-dits" 
Superb. and in fact, rumor has 
it that Davey actually wrote 
that. part himself. And then 
there's Davey's brilliant state
ment on modern existential alien
ation on "One Night Stand" when· 
he wishes he "could be two peo
ple then I'd never be alone." 
Imagine writing a love song about 
how you long to fuck yourself, 
What talent! "Went to sleep 
with you on my mind/Huggin and 
kissin my pillow." What ta hap
penin dude. 

--Ace Backwards 

-Mary 

"Yankee Rose" 

Yea, okay, I admit it. I 
spend $1. 56 on this and I like 
It. So there! Wanna make some
thing of it? Huh dude? Well, 
at least he's better than Sammy 
Hagar right? , And he doesn't 
come off as sime serious heavy 
metal .sk.i+Jt~~ tho he does 
stuff his crotch witl\. ~ld1 
~t cl,,t~S,e ~ -Mary Mayhem 

JESUS & THE MARY CHAIN 
"Psycho candy" 

I think this has been out 
for a long time but I just want 
everyone to know that I LIKE 
THIS RECORD! That's all I have 
to say. Oh and turn it way 
up so you can hear all the cool 
feedback. a la velvet under
ground. That's it, really. 

-Mary Mayhem 

RECTAL· BALDNESS CORRECfED 
All Advanced Techniques 

Mt'· 61JSIIIESS/f\Atl SE.%: 

MSR,- 'Ihlnsplants, Dermal Replacemeoisa 
We offer every modern surgical technique including the r-----~-----, 
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scalp. Your professionally completed hair transplantation 
is enhanced by Mini-grafting. All with comfort cnating 
an6thnia~• Almost every case of baldness can be helped 
by this combination of procedures to obtain your own liv
ing, growing Au·hair. 

Yoar Au Hair is an Important 
Asaet... Don't Lose It! 

A.....,of•Y-A,,._-. ltftll1 ~ 

,-aaldn~ ~~edlf; ;t;;;;;ii; -
t learning more. Please send me a copy ·~ • I 
IAdcnas-----------
1 OC,---S...--Zip __ _ 

~ ~ TO: NV; a.•;s ·:ta CA,-.,. 

~-5 nus SORT OF LIFE 1..00K 
INTE'f\E~TIN6 TO 

.,._ . ~ 

PANDEMONIUM 
SPECIAL LIMITED FIRST EDmON (COLLECTOR'S ITEM) OF PANDEMONIUM 

ONLY 500 COPIES TO BE PRINTED - OVER 60 PAGES OF EXCLUSIVE 
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SEVEN SECONDS 
"New Wind" 

These guys just keep get
-ing better & Better all the 
time. And you know. they' re one 
of the few bands who have con
sistently put out great re
cords one after another. But 
this one has got to be the best. 
Kev Seconds vocals sound strong
er and he's hit tin notes I never· 
heard before in their other 
songs. 

A lot of the songs here 
are more lyrical than previous 
ones ~ut that just meani;; you 
ca~ sing. along better. Get 
this! Most definitely!, 

-Mary Mayhem 
Positive Force Records 

Some niusi "-:"() 
todi b 

f( am.DREN Df ADULT J~ 
Hf\N OV~kdit l!J'I \dltf,U s,io,J 

These Kid5 are really good. 
·Most of the songs are acoustic 
(nothing wrong with that, dude) 
and the bass line sounds the 
same in every song but it's the 

• titles & the lyrics that really 
hook Ya and there's a neat cross
word puzzle on the lyric sheet • 
you can do while your listenin 
to "House of ·weenies" 
& "Man Overcome By Waffle Iron" .. 

-Mary Mayhem 

------------------, 
c:t1EC.K OV"r "f'tf£S£ COOL. 

fl.~<.otl> COMf,.NlES .I 
Infrasonic, 
St, SF, 94115 

2835 Sacracemento 

PO Box 

BADY MANIL<N 
"Barry" 

Yes, the King of Schmooze 
is back. • Barry oozes his way, 
through 10 offerings in this 
hitstained platter. Not· content 
with his mastery of the pop med
ium. Barry stretches out with Positive Force Records, 

9184, Reno, Nevada, 89507 

A.P.P.L.E., 25 Van Dam St, Brook
lyn New York, 11222 

· "!~i~nr~~~~ju~~~M:i~ 0~ ·1:~~~~et:~~i~r= 

Toxic Shock, 
CA, 91769· 

Box 242-M, Pomona, 

Bopp'n Skin Records, Box 
San Luis Obispo, CA, 93406 

Birth Records, PO Box 101, 
ton, MA, 02134 

Buy Our Records, 
Vauxhall, NJ, 07088 

PO Box 

14016, 

Bos-

363, 

Send records for review to: 
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- 4-1-lor delMfy 

cal implications of "Bermuda 
'triangle" when Barry sings "Don't 
go near /You'll disappear/I feel 
so sad /Berauda Triangle is bad.·" 
It's sort of like "lucy in the 
Sky with Diamonds" if Lennon 
hadn't taken any LSD and had 
a .steel pipe implanted in his 
ear all the way to mid-cranium. 
Barry may not be as big as Jesus 
Christ but he's certainly had 
more _hit records .. And no one 
to date has· ever nailed Barry 
up to a cross. And besides, 
they're both Jewish, and you 
know how those _Jewish guys can 
get down, get funky and emote. 
"I got a hurtin Heart/ Ain't 
it true how loves a hurtin' game?" 
It most certainly is, Barry. 
And Barry breaks his old rec,ord 
by sustaining a note for 27.4 
seconds on "I made it Through 
the Rain" when he sings "I made 
it through /I kept my point of 
view/ wooooooooooooooooo." Wow, 
you did it, Barry! 

.--Ace Backwards 

BFJ>LAM 
"Lost in Space" 

GRAND FUNI RAILROAD 
"Mark, Don, & Mel (1969-71)" 

Wow! Could Mark Farmer 
wail! And check out those ly·r
ics: "Too many people tr yin 
to take from my earth/How can 
I live without controlling my 
birth?" Hey, words for the 
ages. Almost makes me want 
to put on a nehru jacket, take 
LSD, and jump. out a window. 
Ecspecially cool is the psy
chedelic fart-noises on the 
bass line of "Paranoid". Watch 

• for it. And then there's Mark's 
urgent plea to "my brothers 
and sisters not to mess with 
hard drugs; why do you· think 
tl!ey call . it hard drugs?" Not 
only is Mark a radical power 
guitarist, but he's a • conscien
cious leader of youth. Pract
ically the MDC of his day. 
And check out their manager's 
liner notes on "the Grand Funk 
phenomenon" comparing them (fav
orably-) to Einstein, Mozart, 
Moses, and Napoleon ... "their 
names burned in History!" Yes, 
who amongst us could forget 
Hark, Don & Irving. (C30R) 

. I'm di~"'l)pointed I Just 
when I opened a beer on "Lost 

--Ace Backwards 

in Space" & started gettin into 
the songs, the record was over 
& I only had drank 
just to the raid- ·• 

0 
• 

dle 9f the Budwei
ser label on the 
bottle: See 

like 
this: 

Anyway here's 
some good speed
thrash tunes for 
all you guys & 
gals. 1-'\•M • l ,,,. fLUSED YOU'l'B 

"Dangerous Choo-Choo" 
5e,r IJEw ·rv sftD\J: i 

'\ f e:EtJEE.'~ 1'1-11.~ th,~ 1 

(~Ill.MY _MOl.HfN'r) 

<,oR) ' . 
Good Record b~t pretty ty-

pical punkrock stuff. None of 
the songs are especially nota-
1,le cept for,,!!Klil•,Bouae'!~ 
Pancakes", Cool tunes nonethe-

f,/cN DY ""· M CJJ ~i,, \ 
&tt aJ~lJ 
/)t M-a-~)11) 
V, ~ 1-D ., Ori 
\.: ✓ {)I).,( 
ov J1e,.,,,\ 
l)._r,.,U-~ ~ ' 

~ 

less, tho. 
-Mary 

~ 
t'. 

- . . .,~ ., 
' ·"-· 

~6 / -fli~ e.dli. ·-~· ~ 
S~EC.1,'\L ,HANK TO 
fE,"F''R ·•~l\t>" RAl)Z.INS~I J 

JAMES CHANCE, I EYED Sl'Y0 DICTATOIIS, SUIODI, NEW 
YORK DOLLS, BAD BRAINS, FLESHTONES, GEl'IMS, TElEVI
StON, NICO, JOHNNY THUNDEIIS, BUSH TETRAS, RAIN
COATS, MCS, GLENN BRANCA, FLIPPEll,PRINCE FAR I, 
EINSTUIIZENDE NEUIIAUTEN, IIUCHAIID HELL, LOUNGE LIZ
ARDS, 1 AND THE MYSTEIUANS, CHIUfflAN DEATH,DICKIES, 
SKATALITES, UK SUBS, MUTE BEAT, SEX GANG CHILDIIEN, 
JOE "KING" CARftASCO, DUB SYNDICATE, POLYIIOCK 

• CASSETTE,ONLY • 

AMAZING STUDIO PRODUCTIONS OR ENGINEER-RE
CORDED LIVE CONCERT PERFORMANCES ••. AND NOT 
AVAILABLE ON VINYU YOU'LL FIND THESE ONLY ON ROIR 
(SAY •ROAR") CASSETTES. BEAUTIFULLY PACKAGED, FULL
COLOR GRAPHICS, BAND PHOTOS, EXTENSIVE LINER 
NOTES ... AND RECORDED ON PREMIUM-QUALITY BASF 
LHD TAPE. CHECKOUT YOUR FAVORITE IIECOIID noRIEOII 
BE AMAZED BY OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED MAIL-ORDER CATA
LOGUE. SEND FOR IT TODAY, 

ROIR," I BROADWAY, surn m 
NEWYOIUlNY 11112 

(212)477.-0 

EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com



THIS AD COULD BE WORTH $50,000!!! 
Then again it might not 
But the fact is you can 

be 
be 

worth shit .. 
the raddest 

a complete 
for merely 

guy on the block by ordering 
collection of .TWISTED IMAGE 
$25. 

#1 PUNKS FOR CHRIST #2 ANARCHY IN U .s. #3 TRUE SCANDAL #4 PUNK FAN•ZINE 
Fear, Bowie, "Idiots Eastern F'ront, Lewd, Johnny lfottert,·X, Dead Kennedys, Ripper 
In The News," Nixon "Wolff vs. Duncan" Burt Reynolds Flipside, Norbie Ugly 

TWJSTE 

#5 GORE & VIOLl::NCE #6 COMIX-AR'l' 
Black Flag, S. Clay R. Crumb, Charles 
Wilson, Mary Mayhem Schulz, Duncan 

*1 Featuring film maker John Waters, car
toonist R. Crumb, punk rocker Jello 
Biafra, and of course, the Ronald Re
gan inflatable Love doll. 

Or you can order these super cool back 
issues separately. 

#1 is $10, #2 is $5, and #3-#7 are $2 
each. 

TWISTED IMAGE 
1630 University Ave. 
apt. 26 
Berkeley, CALIF. 

94703 
EBP-DA | www.eastbaypunkda.com
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